
V NU88EY & PILLING,
r A R K WORKS. LEEDS.

THE LITTLE STRANGER, 3.8s.

THE IMPROVED LITTLE STRANGER !

UAXD LOCK STITCB (SHX7TTLB,)

C-- 4 4s.
THE -- NUSSEY k PILLING"

NEW F1IILY SILENT SEWING MACHINE,

t SHUTTLE It? 10.

The NOISELESS TUDOR,
FOH TAILOBIXG ASD MASTFACTVRIXG

(SHUTTLE) M 10.

Wheeler & Wilson's Machines.

pt Merchants ud Shippers rupplied.-n- j

Lennox Omti :

C. E. WILSON, it FALCON SQUARE,
LONDON, E. C. ENGLAND.

- Messn NrSSET A TILLING undertake the
Purchase for Foreign Barer? , of all cfirrri of Britiib
Made Exeuru, Kacbimst, Biuviu, Woollen
iip5mflM. MMy

NEW GOODS !

Just Received by

AFONG & AOHUOK,
PER BABK

Edward James!
ARRIVED

FROM HONGKONG!
White & Colored Rattan Matting,

matting. Rattan Chains,
Manila Rope, Peanut Oil,
Nests Camphor Trunks,
Fine Tea, Basket Tea,
China Haras, Nankin Cloth,
Japanese Umbrellas, Assorted Silk,
Silver Ware, Ivory Ware,
Sandal Wood Ware, Lacquered Ware,
China Ware, Canvas Shoes,
Straw Slippers, Clothes Baskets,
Flower Pots, Wrapping Paper,
Dried Ligee, Dried Dates,
Cold ft Silver Jewelry,

Tortoise Shell ft Crvstal Jewelry,
Gentlemen ft Ladies Paty Hats,

China Brick ft Side-wal- k Stones
BrNOLE A1TD DOCBLE

SUGAR MAT BAGS

A Great Variety of

OTHER CHINESE GOODS
Too BEmrion to mention.

FOB SALE BY
AI OM. ACHTCK,

4tt Jy Nuuanu (Street, near King.

VALUABLE BOOKS
PUBLISHED AND FOB 6ALE BY

H. M. WHITNEY,
Wo. 14 Merchant". Street,

(Adjoining Poet Office,)

HONOLULU, H. I.
DICTIONARY OF THE HAWAIIANA Language, to which is added a vocabulary of

Bngiish words rendered in Hawaiian, and a chrono-
logical table of principal events in Hawaiian history.
By Lorrin Andrews. Price, in sheep binding. b or
$6 in half morocco library style. This work will be
mailed to any part of the United States, free of Ha-

waiian or American pottage, for $1 in V . S. postage
tamps, in addition to the price of the book.

JaBYES' HISTORY OF THE HAWAIIAN IPL
nods. By 3. J. Jarvef. Fourth edition, 1872.
To which is added an appendix, showing the pres-
ent commercial and agricultural condition of the
Islands, with a sketch of the eoleanic eruptions,
by H. M. Whitney, editor of the Hawaiian news-

paper A'seioo. With a fall length photograph of
King Kamehameha Y. Price $3.50; mailed free,
$3.

6YN0PSIS OF THE MOST ESSENTIAL POINTS
in Hawaiian Grammar. For the use of the pupils
in Oahn College. Second edition, rerised, by W.
D. Alexander, President of Oalm College. Price
60c.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOK. A manna! of collo-

quial phrases in the Hawaiian language. By Kcv.
A. Biahop. Second edition. 50 cents.

ANDREWS' HAWAIIAN GRAMMAB. By Lorrin
Andrews. An indispensable aid for foreigners in
acquiring the natire tongue. In its arrangement
of the parts of speech, and its illustrations of the
peculiarities of the language, it is better adapted
to give a clear and correct insight into it than any
work published. Price, in flexible covers, $1.50.

HAWAIIAN F0BH BOOK. By J. W. KauwahL
A manual of forms required in drawing up agree-
ments, bonds, wills, and all kinds of legal docu-

ments required in courts. Price, $3.

LAIEIKAWAI, THE LS.DY OF THE TWILIGHT.
In Hawaiian. A norel founded on the tradition of
one of the ancient Hawaiian Princesses, illustrating
Hawaiian antiquities, habits and sayings. $1.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADYEKTISER. Vols.
1 to 14, inelusire ; embracing from the years 1956
to 1670, and giring a concise and impartial history

f the political and social progress of the Kingdom
daring that period. $6 per volume.

KA NUPEPA KUOKOA (THE INDEPENDENT
PRESS!. A weekly newspaper in Hawaiian,

to news and local literature, and independent
in polities. CI a year ; $S.60 bound.

CHART OF THE SANDWICH ISLAND?. En-

graved on steel, and printed at Washington,
expressly for the undersigned. This is the most
correct chart published. Price, $1.50.

for Sale,
HAWAIIAN BIBLES tto and 8ro.. bound in fancy

morocco cover, with records for marriages, births
and deaths, suitable for family bibles. Price, ac-

cording to style of binding, from $5 to $13.

HAWAIIAN HYMNS For social and church ser-

vice. Price, cloth, $1 ; fall bound moroooo, gilt,
$1.75.

EA HAE HOOK ANT A collection of Sabbath
School hymns and tnnes. Price, 35 cents.
N. B. Any books published in the Hawaiian lan-

guage, or any books pertaining to the Islands, if
obtainable, will be procured for persons desiring them.

For sale br
H. M. WHITNEY.

American Hess Beef, in Bond.
IX liOT for sale byAULA BOLLES A

Oat Hay.
CALDwKKIA OAT HAY For Sale byBEST BOUJBSACO,

Oregon Hams!
FTTH VERT BEST OF I AE CXAU7D,

Fresh and Just received by the arrival of the Mat-ti- t
Mclea.v." For sale by M-- BOLLES OO.

Potatoes and Cheese, per Murray.
ajto for sale by theRswaaitEs

CALIFORNIA POTATOES,
CALIFORNIA 'HlflaT

SM BOLLES A OO- -

California Lime,
Portland Cement,

California Brick.
tot aal by B0LLES CO.

AXD REWDrXTS OF
CITIZEN! Friends and Strangers fenerellr are
cordially Invited to attend PuhUc Worship at PORT ST.
CHI Bt'H, where Berrloea are held every HabheU. etali
o dor A. JC, and TS F. at. Beats are presided rbr II

who mil be pleased so attend. Tbere edrieaaay
Prayer Meetkax at TH o'clock. In the Lecture

Room, to whlrn all an- welcome. J

For 8ale or Tor Lease !

SEVERAL COTTAGES, PLEASANT-
LYM located, with gardens, outhouses, and every

convenience. Enquire cf
474 lye HI'flQ STANOENWALD. M. D.

Tax Collector's Notice I

mSTBICT Or KO.11,
Bonolulu, Ocvlixx. 187 I

FATEM IV THB nlSTRUT ABETAX noodrd that the t'ndenkmed

Commenced the Collection of Taxes,
FOR CntRKNT YEAR,

At hie Office in Marine Street. Aienui, on Wed-netda-

2tt October.

And In oociformltv with See. M of the Civil Code, all
persona liable to taxation are hereby required to make Im-

mediate payment of the same.

(Jtr Office open every MONDAY. WEDSFSXiAY and
RATVRDAY, from S A. M. to 4 F. M.

OBO. H. LCCK.
Tax Collector. Honolulu.

Tax oaioe. ltl October. 1S74. SO Im

H. HACKFELD i CO.

Offer for Sale the following

r.nnnx
UUUiJ 0 1 1 U II L.i.U'l HI

KX

Hawaiian Bark " R. C. Wylie,"

11B DATS

FROM BREMEN!

Pink Pad Prints. Fancy Prints,

Dark Fancy Prints, Shawl Pattern Prints,

Chintt Prints, White and Black Prints,

Turkey Red Cotton. Assortment White Cottons,

Assortment of Brown Cottons, Blue Cottons,

Brown Cotton Drill, Blue Cotton Drill,

Heavy Blue Denims, Hickory Stripes,

Blue and White Tickings,

Blue Twilled Saxony Flannel, Black Cobonrgs,

Black Silk Alpacas, Waterproof Tweeds,

Linen Sheeting, Cotton Sheeting,

Woolen Blankets, Brown Cotton Socks,

Ladies' White Stockings, Mosqnito Netting,

Victoria Lawns, Linen Handkerchiefs,

Silk Handkerchiefs, Cotton Hock, Towels,

Black and Fancy Silk Neckties,

Black and colored French Merinoes,

Lace Shawls, Linen and Cotton Thread,

Patent Thread on cards.

Fine Cloths and Cashmeres for Coats and Pants,

Fine Black French Serge,

Bedford Cord, Twilled Silesiar,

Twilled Cambric, heavy Canvas for Lining,

Assortment of Burlaps, Sail Twine.

Fine Assortment of Clothing.

English Saddles, French Calfskins.

Labia's Extracts, Eau de Cologne,

Maeasaar Oil, Fancy Soaps,

Black Jet and Fancy Ornaments,

Kecklaces, Crosses, Ac, India Rubber Balls.

Fise Scissors, Common Scissors, Sheep Shears,

Pen and Pocket Knives,

Coco Handled Butcher Knives,

Charcoal Box Irons, Tinned Lanterns,

Galvanised Iron Washing Tubs,

Galv. Iron Buckets, Galv. Iron Pipe, i to 1 in.

Saucepans, Spurs, Hoop Iron, Rivets,

Yellow Metal Sheathing, Composition Nails.

Toilet Mirrors, Feather Dusters,

Harmonicas, Accoideons, Gold Borders.

Gun Powder, Market Baskets,

Wrapping Paper, Nuremberg Toys,

Tumblers, Palm Oil, Caustic Soda,

Portland Cement, Flagg Stones, Slates,

Fire Bricks, Pipe Clay.

Hubbsck's Linseed Oil,

Hubbuck's White Zinc Paint,

Black and Green Paints, Bed Lead.

A full assortment of German, French and Eng-

lish Groceries,

Liebig's Extract of Meat, Candles.

Castor Oil, Epsom Salts,

Tar and Pitch, Cordage, Corks,

Empty Petroleum Tierces,

Empty Syrup Tierces.

Assorted Clarets, Rhine Wine,

Bootelleau's Cognac, 1 to diamonds,

German Aie, quarts and pints ;

Jeffrey's Ale, do. do.

Jeffrey's Stout, do. do.

Lager Beer, do. do.

Bavarian Beer, do. do.

Genuine Holland's Gin,

Alcohol in 1 gallon demijohns.

Havana and German Cigars!

A Few Keculator Clockn,

A SMALL INVOICE OF HEAVY GOLD

WATCH CHAIHS,

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc. Etc.

Trade are invited to Ins pert throe Bern

A For by

v til eta are now being- - Opened,

at Ostr Store.

H. HACKFELD It CO.

Star Copper Paint,n BALLON ABB HALF ALLOT CAWS.
Sale (443, BOLLES A OO.

Fine Assortment of Crackers,
aTTJBBAY, FOB SALE BYPES BOLLES A 00.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

From the Brititn reads Jearwei.

The CTbrrti of Cotsatmerce.

No. L

In commencing series of articles OB fibres,

and the moat improved means of utilizing them,

a few introductory words may not be considered

oat of place.
Our subject may be divided into two parts, tbe

bsm and treatment of

1st. Fibres wbicb bare been and are now util-

ised, bat which may be rendered ot enormously

increased vnloe by tbe adoption of modern ap-

pliances and machinery.

2nd. Fibres which have heretofore not been

utilized, or in so insignificant a degree as to be

almost ntZ.

Tbe different processes which fibre In their
ranons OSes undergo may be classified as follows :

Preparing, spinning, weaving,
twine-makin- brash-makin- snd

paper making.
Daring the last fifteen years special attention

has been paid not only to the construction of new

machinery and tbe improvement of existing ma-

chinery for manufacturing fibrous goods, but also

for utilizing what was, at one lime, consideied to

be waate and worthless material Thus excellent
cloth is now made from woolen rags. Cotton
blankets are very extensively made from cotton
rars. waste cotton yarn, 4c. Certain classes of

rones are made from the materials of old ropes

Excellent twines are made in

Great Britain from old gunny bags, bale ropes,

waste bemp, flax. Arc, which formerly were sold

for and used as manure.
From a want of knowledge of tbe means of

manufacture thousands of tons of fibre are an-

nually burnt or thrown aside in our Colonies.

South America, India, and other countries, aud

allowed to rot as useless, whilst England exports
to those countries enormous quantities of goods
manufactured from waste materials much inferior

to those borut or anulilizsd.
If, then, in our proposed series of articles we

can be the means of drawing the attention of

planters, small capitalists, 4c, in the
countries to tbe opportunities they hare

of enriching themselves by applying modern ideas

and modern machinery to the manufacture of

various descriptions of goods from fibres at
present exported to this country or burnt and al-

lowed to rot in their own countries we feel that
we shall bare taken part in a good work.

It is a axiom that individual en-

richment by legitimate means, especially when

such enrichment is brought ubout by the empluy-meo- t

of labor, as in manufacturing goods, must

be an curichment of the community, and he who

produces leu thousand pounds' worth of goods

from home-grow- inuterials (in many ca.-e- s at
present considered valueless), and thus saves to
bis country the importation of socb goods, is un-

doubtedly a great benefactor.
Many most vital improvements have also taken

place during the last fifteen years in the construc-

tion of motors for driving or pulling machinery
in motion. Turbines, taking up little space, and

of comparatively small cost snd weight, have in

many instances supplanted the cumbersome and
costly waler-wbeel- s formerly in vogue. Steam-engine- s

and boilers are now constructed to burn
from one-ha- to s less fuel than former-

ly, so that many difficulties which existed on tbe
score of tbe great cost of putting down motors
and supplying them with fuel have disappeared.
Macliine-muker- s now pay more attention to the
special requirements of tbe various countries,

with regard to the questions of native labor,
means of transport into the interior, facilities for

repairs, &c. The means of traveling are much

quicker and less costly than formerly. This
facilitates in a great degree the sending of Eng-

lish workmen to erect and start machinery in
foreign countries.

All the above facts combined make it not only
possible, but very profitable, for the manufacture
of many descriptions of goods to be carried on in
countries in which twenty years ago it would

have been an impossibility to carry on such manu-

factures.
Coir Fibre.

This fibre is obtained from tbe husk of the
cocoa nut (cooos nucifera). It is extensively
nsed for cordage its peculiar properties being
lightness and elasticity, combined with great
strength. These qualities are of additional value
because they are durable and little affected even
by immersion in salt water. Io this respect coir
cordage 19 superior to many others ; some lose

their elasticity very soon others rot when fre-

quently wet and exposed to the atmosphere.
Numerous instances are on record ot ships fur-

nished with cables of this light, buoyant, and
elastic material riding out a storm in security,
while stronger made though less elastic ropes of

other vessels have snapped in two, and even
when chain cables have given way. Though
rough to handle, snd not so g as hemp
or Manila cordage, it is when properly made,
sufficiently pliable.

Stair carpels, matting, and mats of various

descriptions are very extensively made from it ;

and, as it easily takes colors in dyeing, many very

effective and even elegant designs have been in-

troduced by manufacturers in Great Britain.
A further use for coir is fonnd by substituting

it for bristles in tbe manufacture of brushes,
brooms, ic. ; and lastly when cleaned, dyed and
curled, it is largely used by upholsterers for stuf-

fing cushions, saddles, kc.
The cocoanut palm is found in the tropical

parts of the world chiefly in the vicinity of the
sea growing within reach of salt water, and tak-

ing root upon reefs and sandbanks as soon as they
emerge from the ocean. Its principal range is
said to be between tbe equator and tbe 25th
parallel of latitude, and in the equinoctial zooe:
it will grow at rations elevations not exceeding

about 3,000 feet above tbe sea level. It 19 some-

times found to occupy extensive tracts to the ex-

clusion of all other trees ; thus, on the Brazilian
coast a distance of about 250 miles io length is

with few exceptions occupied by the cocoanut
pafWi. Its stem rises like a slender column to a
height of from 60 to 100 feet, and each tree in a
favorable sitsxtion will produce from 30 to 70

nuts annually.

For fibrous purposes the fruit should not be

allowed to become quite ripe, as tbe hnak gets
bard aod woody, and the fibre very coarse. The
usual time of cutting, therefore, is about tbe
tenth month. If cat before, tbe coir is weak ;

if later, it becomes coarse and bard, requires
longer lime to soak, and is more difficult to twist.

Tbe quantity of fibre contained in a husk varies
very much according to climate, seasons, place of
growth, kc In Ceylon forty cocoannts are said
to yield 6 lbs. of coir fibre-- . Three large coast
nuts will yield I lb. of fibre, whereas ten small
fine island nuts only yield about 1 lb. of fibre. It
may be assumed that on an average 1000 Huts
will yield 140 to 160 lbs. of fibre.

In order to remove the busk from the oat an
iron spike is fixed in the ground ; the nut is
forced npon its point, which patfes through the

fibres, and separates the rind or husk from the

shell. A man ceo thai clear abont 1,000 oots in

a day.
The first operation which the haski undergo is

soaking. Tbe mode of soaking and length of

time it requires vary very much, according to the
custom in different countries. In some places

boles are dug in the sand along the sea shore,

and tbe husks are boned in them for six months

or more ; when dug out they are very clean, and

the fibres easily separate from the cellular tissue
of the hack. In somes cases the soaking pits

are fresh water tanks ; in these, however, the
water, not being changed, becomes fcal and dark

colored, and affects the color of tbe coir. Tbe
principal point to be observed in tbe soaking is

the length of lime. If the husks are allowed to

stay in the pits or tanks too long tbe fibre be-

comes weakened. If they are withdrawn too

soon, tbe subsequent operations of extracting the
fibre and cleaning it ore rendered' more difficult.

Tbe modern practice is to soak the husk in

tanks, which may be made of iron, stone, bricks,

or wood, according to local circumstances. The
soaking of the husks is much facilitated or has-

tened by introducing steam into the tanks to
warm the water ; it is also proved that warm wa-

ter soaking improves the fibre, and renders it soft.

The exhaust steam from the engine is generally

nsed for warming tbe water ; where no steam

power exists a small furnace may be arranged, 10

as to warm it without producing too great a heat.

After soaking the husks next undergo the pro-

cess of rolling or crushing ; this is done by a ma-

chine called a "crushing mill,'' which consists of

a massive cast-iro- fmme on which are moaoted

fluted iron rollers, actuated by powerful gearing,
and weighted by means of levers

and screws ; the husks are put through the rollers

under heavy pressure, which straightens them

nnd prepares them for the next process " break-

ing down or extracting " the fibre from thehnxks.
This is done by a machine called an " extrac-

tor," consisting of massive iron frames, between

which is mounted the drum or cylinder, whose

peripbeiy is clothed with a quantity of steel

teeth, which catch hold of the coir fibre, and de-

tach it from tbe husks : the cylinder is accurately
balanced, so as to be able to revolve at a high

speed. Tbe teeth are fitted on to the drum in

such a manner that they can be easily removed

and renewed. Tbe " extractor" is 6tted wilb
s actuated by powerful gearing ; the

cylinder is covered in by a wooden casing, so a9

to keep tbe fibre fiom flying in all directions.

One moro operation remains lo be effected before

the fibre may be considered clean and ready for
the market or for spinning, nnd that is '' willow-ing.- "

This is effected by means of a " dust-wi- l

low," which cleans and separates the fibre falling

from the extractors," and removes all shorts,

hards, and dirt, retaining only the good fibre.

This machine lias a semicircular iron net basket
of galvanized iron wire, massive iron framing,

gearing, kc.
The preparation machinery for coir fibre has

uudergone muny changes nnd improvements : the
above may be considered tbe most perfect and

practical machines; they are very strong and

well made in every respect, and have gun-mel-

bushes, so as to minimise tbe risks of breakages
aod consequent stoppages of work.

Maternity.
Nothing changes a woman's life and character so

much us having a baby. Before she experiences that
lntere6tiug eplaode, even while In her 'teens,
she may be lovelier than a rose and exceedingly
attractive ; she may be modest, Intelligent, witty,
accomplished, kind and ; she may
seem to possess every virtue and bave no vice ; and
yet, no sooner does she begin to nurse her first-

born, than ber whole being expands and undergoes
singular transformations. New and warm phases
unfold in her character. She loves another being at
well as she loves herself, better perhaps. The care-

ful, thoughtful, providing instinct appears. She
becomes more practical and sober-minde- With
what loving forethought every mother makes the
clothing, regulates the ventilation, and prepares the
food, for her children She sews on the buttons a

little more firmly and looks out sharply for oppor-

tunities to mend. Her whole nature expands and
acquires increased capacity to love.

It is Ibis view of woman's Hie which most thor-

oughly condemns the unhealthy influence of modern
novels in forming tbe popular opinion and taste in
regsrd to the attractiveness of woman. The fashiona-

ble dictum lb that young women are adorable and old
women are horrible. And the dlstluctiou In years
between the old and the young, the dividing point,
is constantly crowded downwards. The novelists
who formerly look for heroines "li young women,"
afterwards took "girls," and now the story is con-

sidered to lack the proper freshness and zest unless
she is a "young girl," who must, nevertheless, talk
and act with all the discretion and wit of a woman

of forty. This Idea that the yonngest women, those
who yesterday were girls, are the moat enjoyable
and lovable companions, is unnatural and false. It
Is entirely a sensual idea, based on a hunger for
voluptuous physical development; and it is for this
reason that I bate to hear a man extolling a young
woman's "charms." The word betrays him if he
did but know it; and if be marries ber under the
influence of them, the "charms" betray him; for
with maternity tbey often vanish. Then the hus-

band becomes Indifferent, the mother devotes herself
entirely to ber children, and tbe borne grows chilly.

The ideas of tbe old Greeks were healthier and
more reasonable tban this. If the abduction of
Helen by Paris had happened In this nineteenth
century, her husband, Menelans, would scarcely
bave demanded or even consented to bave her re-

turn to bis hearth and couch alter she bad willingly
lived a few years with Paris. He would have con-

sidered that ber charms were destroyed and would
therefore bave immediately sned for a divorce.

Tbe Spartan women exercised in gymnasiums, in
order that they might bear healthy children. Tbe
men valued them more for their ability to do this
than for tbelr complexions or extreme yootb.
Slirpicnlture will demand a return to this old idea.

As to its effect on character, maternity has its
good and its bad side. Its good side is, as I bave
suggested, that it expands the heart and enables a
mother to love each one of a large family so well
that ahe will constantly deny herself pleasure tbst
she may add to theirs. She will toil and scheme,
early and late, for tbe welfare of her children. Tbe
bad side is, that it does not eradicate selfishness, bnt
only removes or enlarges tbe boundaries ofit. One
part of what is called the "maternal instinct, " la a
blind, unreasoning, animal love for the child, which
intensities selfishness In the mother enormously.
Charles Reade hints at the universality of this feature
wben be says of Mrs. Dodd, who had just espied her
daughter Julia walking with a young man she loved,
"ber impulse was that of the leopardess, Houeaa, hen
and all mothers in nature, to dart from her ambush
and protect her young." 80 far as this leellng
rnlea a woman it tends decldely to make her nnami
able. She will then trample on tbe feelings of all
her other friends rather than cross a whim of her
child. To a greater or leas degree ahe thna be-

comes the alave of her own offspring.

All women, with scarcely an exception, at some
period of their lives desire to become mothers. They
desire also to retain their beauty and attractiveness,
and to a certain extent, these desires seem to con-

flict. Tbey can be harmonised a great deal more
than tbey now are, wben women ao realise tbe Im-

portsone of good health that tbey arfc willing to ig-

nore aod disobey the mandates of fashion ; and when
tbey become wise enough to aee that Idolatrous love
for their children is death to all tbe higher affections.
Women with healthy bodies and waists unshackled
by corsets will not be shattered by child bearing;
and women with healthy philoprogenitirsnesa will
not lose tbe love and respect of tbe fathers of their
children. Under the right conditions maternity
ought not to make them less attractive and loveable.

It will Inevitably do ao, however. Just ao far as it
makes tbem selfish for their children and sharp

irthe-wotne- n win eiody these thing!

and aet the true part, public opinion can be shifted
abont and a much healthier standard of taste Intro-

duced. Is it not worth the effort? "F. W. S. "
Oneida Circular.

Deplorable Condition of A trains In
In rinln.

The correspondent of the VtH JfoH ffnaeffe gives a

pitiable account of the general state of Spain. He says

the confiscation of the property of those wbo have
joined Don Carlos being carried ost all over Spain,

numerous arrests being made and all Carlist newspa-

pers are repressed. The disastrous and ineonveaient
effects of the war are spreading and making them-

selves felt even to the gates of Madrid. Tbe trains
from Navarre, Arragon, and Valencia are frequently
delayed, and bands of Carlists under enterprising

chiefs rove the districts bordcriag en the province of

Madrid, levying contributions, carrying off the con-

scripts destined for the new Government levy, tearing
up rails, burning down stations, aad destroying tele-

graph wires. Numbers of volunteers from towns la

the neighborhood have taken re fa re in Madrid, and

a general feeling of insecurity prevades the country.

Although the trinmph of Don Carlos is universally re

garded as impossible, a long and ruinous civil war is

considered certain. A sharp contest has for come

time been raging round tbe little town of Payoerda,
which lies on the spurs of the Pyrenees. Balls from

the Carlist)' guns bave crossed the boundary. The
French Minister of War has ordered a body of Artil-

lery to the spot, and a battalion of infantry was placed
under arms to prevent tbe violation of territory. The
Carlists thereupon drew backtheirlineof skirmishers,
and regulated their fire within the prescribed limits.
The town baa made a gallant def. nee. The Carlists
hare made repeated assaults, one leader after another
having been repulsed. The fighting waa of a desper-

ate character. We bear of women again playing the
part of the Maid of Saragossa, and filling tbe breach-

es in the walls with sacks of earth regardless of tbe en-

emy's fire. There are the nsual stories of Carlist
It is said the dead were burnt in an hotel

which stands near the town, and that a paralysed
woman was left to perish in the flames. A still worse
story comes from Callahorra, which was lately occu-

pied. According to a despatch from Madrid, thcCar-list-

on entering the town disarmed the garrison, took
tbe oommaodant prisoner, sacked private houses and

the tobacco depot, compelled the clergy of the oaths-dr-

to pay them a large sum, shot fourvolunteers and

the custom officers, set all the convicts at liberty,

burnt the railway station, and, amongst other attro-citic- s.

placed gunpowder in the mouth of another un-

fortunate volunteer, and then fired it.

Kullmtin's Tr-iul- .

BlRLts October 29th. Tac trial of Kullman for

attempting to assassinate Bismarck began
The public prosecution said that notwithstanding the
prisoner's admission of guilt, it was necessary that
full evidence should be submitted to the Court. Kull-

man, in reply to the questions, said that while in

he joined tbe Catholic society; he confessed

to previous acts of violence, such as wounding
; that he had been in the habit of enticing

Liberals and reactionary journals. The prisoner avow-

ed himself Ultramontane, and added that he bad used

threatening expressions, such as "Before I die another
must fall." He said that he first thought of killing
Bismarck last Easter, and went to Berlin for that pur-

pose, but was unable to find Bismarck's residence, uc

til he learned from the newspapers that he had gune
to the country. He then repaired to Sangrafusen, in

order to be near at hand, as Bismarck had nol defi-

nitely decided what watering place to visit. He
the bullets in Berlin and often tried bis pistol.

Recognised bullets, pistol and caps prodaced as hit.
He loaded the pistol with powders wadding and two

bullets, which he believed to be sufficient to kill the
man. He only ascertained where Bismarck resided
from a stranger.

A police officer was sworn, and testified that at the

time of the attempt on Bismarck's life he noticed the

priest Hawatheler who stood so near Bismarck's car-

riage the tone of tbe horses brushed against him. Dur-

ing the stopping thus caused, Kullman hurried to tbe
carriage and fired. The officer previously testified
that Kullman said ; "You think of course, I belong to

the Catholic agitators ; I certainly belong to the Cath-

olic Society, but hare not been hither." On being
told the consequence of his crime, be replied ; " I am

cared for." Witness understood this to mean that
some accomplice of the prisoner would provide for hit
maintenance if he escaped.

A Htnte Dinner.
The state dinner at Windsor Castle in honor of the

Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh has probably never
been equalled for a display of gold plate. The buffets

and tables were heaped and laden with salvers, shields,
cups and vases of every description. One hundaed
and thirty-si- persons dined, and every piece of plate
displayed or nsed was of silver richly gilt. A service
of pure gold plate is unknown, and there are only one

or two pieces even at Windsor Castle entirely of the
precious metal. The most conspicuous pieoe on the
buffet at tbe west end of the hall was the

fountain, designed by the Prince Consott. Sil-

ver steeds, modfels of horses given to the Queen by
the Sultan of Muscat and the late King of Prussia,
drank from a golden fountain of Moorish design. On

this buffet stood ajeweled George IV. coronation
oup ; two beautiful cops in gold and Ivory, one of
them an exquisitely carved Rape of the Sabioes ; a
salver bearing the arms of Elisabeth of Bohemia,
and many other salvers, plates, vases and cups. On

tbe center of the shelf of the buffet at the east end of
the ball was placed the tiger head taken from Tippoo

Sahib's throne at the taking of Seringapatan. Above
stood the jeweled peacock, once an ornament in 's

state umbrella, and above this priceless bird was

Flaxman's Shield of Achilles, and many other pre-

cious and beautiful pieces of plate.

Governor Hendricka Is gaining In favor with the
Western Democracy as their next candidate for the
Presidency. The Burlington Gazette discovers the
" true Presidcntal ring " In his speech before the
Indiana Convention, and bopea every man will read
the speech, since lis author Is the "coming man to
lead tbe opposition to Radicalism."

Tbe Boston Poet looks at charity in abuslness way.

It says: "The Baroness Mayer de Rothschild and
ber daughter are puffed for tbelr generosity because
tbey have given $2,500 to a charitable institution;
but If a man worth 11,000 bid given 10 cents, which
would be quite aa large a proportion of his posses-

sions, who would bave wasted the ink to record it ?"

A btppy people bts been found by a British
on one of the islands of the Ijew Hanover

Group in tbe South Pacific Ocean. Tbey live aadld
our first parents in the Garden of Eden, and such
a thing aa an article of clothing was not fonnd on
tbe Island. Knowing the evils that follow in tbe
wskn of civilization, it seemed a great pily that Ibis
people must toon be sacrificed.

Those who tblnk that tbe American Congress is a
disorderly and turbulent body, and wbo think tbst
the scenes In tbe House of Representatives are some-

times discreditable to tbe American character, are
referred to tbe account of the confusion and vio-

lence in the French Assembly npon tbe resignation
of Thiers and the election of bis successor. No-

thing like It is recorded In tbe history of onr nation-
al legislature. Yet it was not an uncommon exhi-

bition in the French, nor without parallel In tbe
British loose of Commons.

PoisosiKo bt Wholbsalb. Dr. Hutchinson, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., reports to tbe Board of Health of
that city that it contains three hundred and forty-on- e

candy shops wbicb are selling candles every
boar in tbe day little better tban raw poison. The
poisonous ingredients are in tbe coloring substances
nsed. And yet tbey cannot be suppressed, because,
sa tbe doctor says, It would be necessary first to
arfalyze tbe candies, and tbat " wopld require ten
thousand separate analyses, whereof a competent
chemist could make only ten per day." Tbat is to
aay, in one tbonsand days one competent ebemitt
could tell what candies abould be interdicted ; or
one thousand competent chemists in one day. In
this state of the ease, tbe best thing Brooklyn can
do is to refuse to patronize tbe candy shops.

Amrrlrnn Tletrn Nantsnarw.
Compulsory rales for tailing tracks acrocs toe

Atlantic are held to be Impracticable ia Eosjnad.

Iron ore baa been discovered within TO miles of

Melbonrne, Victoria. It yields 5 per cent, ol Iron.

Scotland la hat becoming a commercial, mining

and manufacturing, rather tban an egrtrnltoral
country.

San Francisco is to receive eoal from Amador ss

soon aa tbe Stockton and lone Railroad Is complete.

At tbe London Oriental Congrraa Egyptian

are present, and also men of the learned

castes from India.
A peraon In Hardwlck, Mo .dlaplayed Meow-

ing Inscription on hla fencer " Nobnddy hitch no

hoeaea to this reus."

A Japanese young lady, wbo came over three

years ago, bore 08" four of the highest prises at a

Washington seminary recently.

An astronomer announces, for the benefit o( thoae

who did not get to see tbe comet, daring its recent

visit to Ohe earth, that it will appear again la 2157.

Hartford'a Income from water rents last year waa

193.000, which waa sufficient to pay the interest
on the whole debt of tbe water department, tbe

coat of repairs, salaries, etc., with a surplua of 30,-M- s

besides.

The will or the late General Dyer la a model for

brevity and clearness. It la aa follows : I Alexan-

der B. Dyer. Chief of Ordnance, United States

Army, reposing the almost confidence In my beloved
wife, Elias B. Dyer, bequeath all my property, real
and personal, to her, and conalitnte her sole execu-

trix."
The Baltimore OoarUe aettlea a vexed queetlon

summarily Ihua: We bave our notion tbat Granl'e
'third term ' will be about thus : ' Flrat term, Gene-

ral Grant; eecund term. President Grant ; third
term, Mr. Grant.' "

Tbe Newport Herald says that a man died In that
vicinity nol a month ago with a cigar In hla moutb,
tbe phyalcian according to bla request allowed tbat
he might smoke, and expressed sa his opinion that
it eootbed hla suffering.

Of conrae, one lo the country sees, among other
things, "barefooted maidens tripping o'er tbe dewy

grass," but then most of 'em have sore heels, and
tbe romance fadca away like a washing left out over
night.

Salt Lake has been victimized by a showman, who
announced tbat he wonld cause a "human body to
appear and disappear before the audience," He ap-

peared, got their money, and disappeared. He Ailed

the programme.

A boy, only eleven yeara old, waa recently charged

In a London court with attempting to pass a forged

check. Tbe charge waa proved, but lo considera-
tion of tbe culprit's extreme youth be waa handed
over to hla father.

What can be more startling than to see a delicate
and fascinating young lady with a long train sudden-

ly turn around without giving the unsuspecting In-

dividual behind her any warning whatever, gently
stoop, reach back with her foot and kick desperate-
ly? She Is goiug to cross tbe street, aud ia merely

switching off ber train for a new direction.

A Pennsylvania man writee to a paper that hla
daughter at the age of 19 weighed ISO pounds, but
for aome time baa been rapidly losing flesb and
strength. He found by strict inquiry that tbe girl,
by tbe advice ol a fortune teller, had been drioking
vinegar In order to reduce her weight. The result
la tbat ber health la completely gone.

II. D. Perkins, ol Kinsman, O., baa a little daugh-

ter about nine yeara of age, wbo exblbita mysterious
power of vision, such aa being able to read, distin-

guish colors, describe plcturea, etc., with ber cyee
closely bandaged. Mr. Perkins and bia daughter
Jessie visited tbe editorial rooms of tbe Chronicle

where the latter underwent a thorough teat io the
presence of a number of leading phyaiciana and
prominent eitlzena.

A Bio Job. The Brooklyn bridge la one or tbe
biggest ol all tbe late big ring jobs of tbia country.

Tbe plana were originally for a bridge lo cost
Tbia turn has been speol on foundation

work; and now the lowest eatimatea of cost are
115,000,000, and one runa aa blgb as AVO.OOO.OOU

8ome lover of atatlatlcs baa fonnd out tbat of the
306 members of Congreesa, 196 are lawyers, 50 busi-

ness men, 28 editors, snd IS farmers. Tbere are
about 40,000 lawyers and 3,500.000 Independent far-

mers In tbe United States. There ia, therefore, one
lawyer to about 300 of tbat profession, and one far-

mer to about LS0.000 agriculturists.

HARDWARE

K

H

E. O. HALL & SON,
EEP THEIR USUAL FULL AD

constant snpply of

All Seasonable Goods in their Line !

ALSO

Fine Plated Table Ware,

Staple Dry floods,

Paints, Oil, Turpentine A Varnish,

Cooking Stoves A Hollow Wars,

Downer's A Crystaline Kerosene Oil,

Ox Bows, Yokes A Wheelbarrows,

Cast Steal, Nail Bods A Horse Shoe Iron,

California Sola A Skirting Leather,

French Calf A Lining Skins,

Fanoy A Carbolic Soaps,

Tin Plates, Solder A Lead Pips,

Pumps, Carriage Axles & Springs,
Glus, Borax, Pumice A Rotted

Shoemaker's Tools, Lasts, Pegs ft Threads,
Dairy Sail, Card Matebss A Door Mats,
All Sorts of Brushes, Blacking A Shoe Polish,

C0C0AI3E. HYPERION, PYROLIGNZOl'S ACID

Ac, As.

Road ft Carpenters' Tools, Handles, kc.
Church, Plantation, Tabic aad Gong Bells. .

AND

I THOUSAND ARTICLES FOR USE & CORVERIEICE

Too numerous to mention.

All far stale at the Lowest fssslfcls Ps teats I

104! fill OB S r. ' D. ISaa

BOLLES Ac CO.,
No. 34 Queen Street,

AVE FOR SALE.
Hemp aad Manila Cordags. all cites.
Patent aud Plain Bash Blosks. all sisss
Anchors and Chain Cablet, assorted sis

Cotton Duck and Hemp Canvas,
Cotton and Hemp Sail Twins.

Stockholm Tar,
American Tar,

Stockholm Pit sh.
WUalagtoa Pltsh,

Whale and Sperm Oil
Palais aad Paint Oil,

And a General Assortment of

Groceries and Ship Stores
W All of which will be sold at the lowest psseihi

prices. AM

PITCH.
PITCH I.N BBLS AND HP. BBLS.STOCKHOLM Pitch ia keli. For sale by

we BOLLkM A CO.

MILK! MILK! MILK!

"rV.f ' s ranrasisai Use
AkncLk morales ass) 1 anlag la samaaV

ties to suit
nnl" mr am. Butter. Bags, Poultry, or Figs, wm ha

promptly studded to hy the driver sf the Sssaasu ( trr
W- - 1. BT. WOOD,

Oct. SOtb, 174. 10 4t THOa BXLVA.

THEO. H. DAV1ES,

?

The British Bark fll-W,- w

Just Irrivfo fram Mwpi,
COXStSTTXa Oaf

T flf.F rATTEatM m iwr,
Cbista. .triae. swi Fewey Pfwaaa.

Heavy Bis. Dewiata. Cits af I

TwHt. Lra-- w

Costs. Tew

Fancy Woolen Shirts, SljkB!

fnrtinr Hwavy

Bias Flaaaee.
sad Blow Haw Cfotto.

Aasasss, CVsrspj. Wesw
Hawaiian aad A

Striped Asstrieji
Silk Cnkrelkw. AIwSwsv

FINE PEKIR CLOTH FOI UW0LSTCI7.
A ASSORTMBIfT Of BLA rSsIlTS.

Via : HiM, las.. Assises I Ciasss 1 IMt TA Itav.
Assarted ; aad Tts, 4 as.

Dark Blsa Biaaksts.

ffi

o

o
o

Ovsy

Grey Cottew

White Ceeasa

if
Very

Whits
Black

FINK

Cs4as

oaly, large avae. Tetest Basj Cassess. VlslIT as

English Leather
Whits Lass
Vegetable Oil (Asr
Ziac an.l Bmlsd Oil. I

Mtmr. i,st in

Aiwrtsl Pnsiiag
SMkissry .. Wane Us.

rsssswou.
R00FINU FELT.

EARTHENWARE.
QLAs!WARR.

HOOP IRON. (--a, as f ka.

CQ

she.

Very Superior Cottip

Beers, WintftLiqim
Baca's aad Blood. Wslts A Cs's i .lshrsssl

00 arts and pints.
Blood. Wolfs A 's Fas jnis Stoat, a I

Tsaaeat'a SssSsh A Is, pes a sts. ssejse
lad Coops A Co s as ssaiity lisnVt Pais

Casss tJessiee "Old Tm.''
A few easas Very Sas'r Pals tssasnsJ
II Casss Royal U pland Woaay.
Cases D. Ksypsrs Hallasds, Qr Cs.es
Hi Cs AastM Best Be a Mil. I star ss)

Cssss Dsavilts'c Irish Wassasw.
A few Casss Vary Sasswssr Fast Wins.
Cases "A. Lslaa-J- A Co

ii is.

ehoies artiels,
Cssss Champagas aad Mueslis

SUNDRIES
40 a a inch Light and Hssvy lu rises.
Wool Pseks.
D. Coresr A Sasc' Standard Naa--y Cs

aumeevs.
D. Corner A Sons' ."laoOsH

Nos. 1. 3 sad 3.
Best Doable israss.d WstsA Stssss Cssn.
Firs Bricks. Isdss Ranker
Floor Oil cloths. Livslf ssl
Fence Wire, Csolsrs. MeOass

Sla. . As.. As.. As. (J

ataast

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
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Print inir Establisfcaeat
Possesses u good ajtavortnwnt Oaf

JOB PRINTING TTFjB,
Wella4aUd to law friaUiAux ef

FOSTERS OF ANY SIZE!
SITU MB IS FLAIM OA

r a n o y : C o 1 o a m

BU8IXESS,
VISTIXG

WEDDING CJJLD.

HOTEL BILLS OF FARE.

BALL TICKETS,

CIRCULARS.
ENVELOPES',

LA W BLAXKS.
RECEIPTS.

BOOKS nd PAMPHLETS,
MINISTERIAL

LAWYERS'
CATALfH.rES,

etc.,

C ose5ek2!s '"Ssas vassssaa.

n ansxnt a

Broad.
PIL4ST

AKCH0BS
T7NOLISH rBOS-BTfs-

Ci frssa M0 ion. eM Iks. fsr
I

W f9 Ci

te

se.. A

JOB PRINTING
OF EVERT DafflCRIPTItiN

Exeeitei ti this iffif


